The Style Shop
HOW TO: SUBSCRIPTIONS

Buy PhotoDonut Premium or PRO:
If you have the free version of PhotoDonut, but you want more, you can choose from the monthly or the
yearly packages of Premium or PRO content. You can also upgrade later from premium to PRO if you want
everything that the program has to oﬀer.
What is the Premium subscription?
If you have our Premium subscription, you have the ability to download all of the style packs from the Style
Shop for free, as well as the paid ones, and all the new content that is being continually added. All the content
that you have downloaded is still yours to keep forever, even if you cancel your PRO subscription.
What is the PRO subscription?
If you have our PRO subscription, you not only have the ability to download all of the style packs from the Style
Shop for free, and you also can use the PRO functions: the Freehand Painting, the Graph Editor and the Batch
Processing.
What is the Lifetime subscription?
Our Lifetime subscription is a one-time fee that unlocks all PRO functions and grants you access to all
downloadable content and all newly added content forever. In other words, your Lifetime subscription never
expires.

2. Buy from the shop
Let’s check out how can you purchase a monthly/yearly or lifetime subscription:
Go to the PhotoDonut StyleShop, click on the cart icon in the Donut widget.

Now log in to your account (or register a free account if you don't already have one) and take a look on the
Your PhotoDonut Account window:
Click on either the ‘Go Premium’ or ‘Go Pro’ button and you will be redirected to the desired subscription

You also can reach the Software and subscriptions section of the Shop from the Categories menu on the left
side:

You will now be on a page where you can have a look at all the available PhotoDonut subscriptions:

Click on one what you’d like to purchase, such as the PhotoDonut Yearly Premium subscription, to ﬁnd further
information about that subscription. To purchase, click on the price in

far right-hand corner of the blue

header:

The Subscription Terms policy will now appear. Please be sure to read the text!

Now click on ‘I Agree and Continue’, to be redirected to the PhotoDonut shopping cart. Here you can have a
look what is in you cart Here you can verify the items in your cart, choose your payment currency and add a
discount coupon code if you have one.

Click on the PayPal Checkout button to proceed. If you do not have a PayPal account, that's OK. You can use a
credit card through this link. Next, ﬁll in your personal information and address (not shown here for privacy
reasons). Add your billing information and your payment method details, and then click on ‘Checkout’ at the
bottom of the screen.

You will be redirected to an ‘Order conﬁrmation’ window, where you will be able to verify that everything about
your order is correct, and then click on ‘Submit Order’ at the bottom of the screen. You will receive an invoice
receipt that we will also send to your email address.
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